PACKAGE PRICES
Wedding Package:
Get the most important day of your life filmed
PROFESSIONALLY!!! Don't leave it to friends who
have no idea how to capture emotion, who can't hold a
camera still, or forget to press record. Those videos just
collect dust. Visit our website for video samples that
you will not only enjoy watching, but feel the romance
of the moment: www.HigherPath.ca/weddings.
Our wedding package includes 4 pro HD cameras so
you can have a professional high definition Blu-ray of
your special day!
Local Package - $2500 (From Creston to
Cranbrook, Fernie, and up to Golden)
Regional Package - $3000 (anywhere within 500km
of Cranbrook including Calgary, Kelowna, etc.)

About Us:
Higher Path Print & Production is a Canadian
business and member of ASI. Higher Path has done
hundreds of hours of video production for weddings,
lectures, special events, childrens programs, cooking
shows and has been involved in programs that have
aired on several different networks.
Offering print services and graphic design, along
with videography services we can help you produce
informational books, wedding albums, brochures,
and other materials to compliment your video.
In addition, we produce, publish, and sell cookbooks,
health tracts, booklets, DVD's, and much more.
Visit us: www.HigherPath.ca

VIDEO & DVD
PRODUCTION
Weddings, Promotional, Real
Estate, Lectures, Informational,
Birthdays and Other Special Events,
Insurance videos, and more.

Travel fees past 500 km - add $75 plus 60¢ per km past the 500km
mark, and $150 plus 60¢ per km past the 1000km mark up.

This price includes a trailer, ceremony, reception, use of
jib if desired, all editing, 2 proof DVD's, and 10 final
DVD's/Blu-ray's with custom case cover. Additional
DVD's are $5.95each; Blu-ray $7.95each.

Special Event Package:
1st Birthday, retirement, and other important events
often are left to chance with many regrets. Have your
special event documented with a trailer style video put
to music. Capture the most important moments of
your life to cherish forever! 1 to 3 hour event - $300
for a finished 5 min video highlighting key moments.

Lecture/Sermon Package:
Need something affordable for a school play, lecture,
or on stage special event? This package is cost effective
and works well for any production that has a stage with
minimal movement (moderate movement add another
camera operator, for high action add two).
Package includes 3/4 cameras, mics, live mixing, free
initial consultation, and location scouting.
$400 for up to 2 hrs ($40/hr for 3rd camera operator)
$750 for up to 4 hrs ($40/hr for 3rd camera operator)

Contact Us:
Higher Path Print & Production
3988 Galloway Frtg Rd
Galloway BC V0B 1T2
Ph: 1-877-597-3883 (messages only)
Cell: 250-420-7145 (Angela)
angela@higherpath.ca

Professional filming at amateur prices
for all your video production needs!

MORE PACKAGES
Real estate Package:
Trying to sell a beautiful home and photos just
aren't cutting it? High end homes need High end
videos and we can get your home on the market
with a professional video walk through.
$500 for 10-15 min video walk through
professionally edited.

House Insurance Package:
Many people suffer the tragic loss of their home
only to have insult added to injury by fighting
with their insurance company over the details
of the content of their home. Have your home
and content video taped and stored to protect
yourself.
$250 for 15 minute video walk through of your
home (unlike realestate walk through
this video will only be limitedly
edited and not designed to be
'pretty'). Will sign a form to
state day and time we came and
will store a copy for you and
provide you two copies, one for
yourself and one for the insurance
agent to put on file.

Filming & Video Editing Price and Info
We are available from Sunday to Friday (sundown). No services
available on Saturday, except for sermons.

Film production basics:
For general filming such as lectures, sermons, weddings,
and other events, you need to explain your expectations
and MUST have someone available to answer any
questions during the entire function. For all other video
productions, such as promo videos, a proper script is
required (we can assist you with script). Other details
for production can be discussed on a case by case bases.

Filming Rates:

Editing Rates:

Prices below include 2 camera operators and
professional High Definition cameras with Sennheiser
wireless mics. (We have 3 Sony HXR-NX5Us, Nikon D800,

You have two options for editing depending on the style
of filming/type of event.

and 2 Nikon 5100, others can be rented at extra cost):

$750 per day for two camera operators, 3-4 cameras
(8 hrs, overtime $125hr)

$400 per 1/2 day for two camera operators 3-4
cameras (4 hrs, overtime $95hr up to the day rate)
$500 per day for one camera operator 1-3 cameras
(8 hrs, overtime $75hr) ONLY available for lectures/
sermons (speaker does no movement) or promo's/
movies/etc with detailed script requiring only one
camera. NOT available for weddings or event
filming. (For large projects and/or non-profits call for a quote.)
Time starts when we arrive on the pre-arranged day and
time (you pay for setup unless otherwise stated). For
multiple cameras we need 1 hour before an event, for
Crane/Jibs add an additional 45 minutes. For multiple
location filming with single camera and one mic, IE:
"trailer style" or promotional videos no set up required.
Travel and Expenses: Driving is billed at $0.45 per km*
(over 100 km from Galloway BC), other expenses are
billed cost plus 10% -- IE: hotel, plane tickets, location
fees, additional equipment rentals, etc. *For multiple
location shoots all on the same day, travel is billed at
$0.25 per km.

Option 1: For limited movement or a single speaker
such as a lecture your event can be 'live' mixed. This
means the editing is done during the event. DVD's
can be produced right after or the video can even be
uploaded during the event. ($50 hr plus setup.)
Option 2: Post production editing is used for weddings,
promotional videos, movies, etc.
A basic idea how long post production editing takes sermons, weddings, concerts are approximately 1:15
plus 5 hours for setup. That means for every 1 min of
filmed footage it takes 15 mins to edit. So a 1 hour
simple sermon/lecture can take 20 hours to edit. If there
are Power Points, editing is about 1:20 plus 6 hours
for setup. Promo or movie style videos with graphic
creation, special effects, or voice overs are 1 min to 1-6
hours or more depending on how many or how complex
the graphics are or how easy the script is to follow.
$40 hr basic editing, simple graphics; $50-100 hr
for aftereffects/animations/etc. (may be outsourced)
$100 hr for custom musical scores -- outsourced to
professional musicians to ensure high quality
$5 to 100 per song for stock music tracks (varies, can
be discussed as needed.)

Additional equipment and operators:

DVD Duplication:

Additional operator - $40/hr per operator (for non-lecture

DVD's with paper sleeve - burn disk 50
with label (under min. $3.95)

$2.95

DVD with case - burn, label, case - (under 50

$4.95

DVD double case - burn 2 discs, label, 50
case (under min $6.95)

$5.95

DVD Quad Case - burn 4 discs, label, 50
case (under min $11.95)

$9.95

style filming ie: weddings, sports events, high action plays, etc. $50
per hour after 8 hours.)

8” crane/jib, camera and operator - $400 per day ($75 per
hour after 8 hours)

Steadipod - $300 per day (includes operator)
Green Screen - $200 per setup. Includes set up time &
lighting (will come early no extra charge)
Lighting for small room (under 500 sq/ft) - $150 per day.
Live Mixing - $50/hr plus setup. (Uploading/hosting extra.)
Any of these can be added to our packages!

Min

min $5.95)

Each

DVD Professional full color screen 100 $395
printed disc and covers, shrink wrapped. 1000 $1500
Call for quote. Many options available!
Blu Rays with case - burn, label, case 50
(under min. $7.95)

Tax not included. Revised 2013-11-19

$6.95

